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PUBLIC ADVISORY: THIS MEETING WILL BE CONDUCTED EXCLUSIVELY 
THROUGH VIDEOCONFERENCE AND TELECONFERENCE 

Pursuant to Section 3 of Executive Order N-29-20, issued by Governor Newsom on March 17, 
2020, this meeting of the Civic Arts Commission will be conducted exclusively through 
teleconference and Zoom videoconference. Please be advised that pursuant to the Executive Order 
and the Shelter-in-Place Order, and to ensure the health and safety of the public by limiting human 
contact that could spread the COVID-19 virus, there will not be a physical meeting location 
available.  
 

To access the meeting remotely: Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone, or Android device: Please use 
this URL https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82084231907. If you do not wish for your name to appear on 
the screen, then use the drop down menu and click on "rename" to rename yourself to be 
anonymous. To request to speak, use the “raise hand” icon by rolling over the bottom of the screen. 
To join by phone: Dial 1-669-900-9128 and enter Meeting ID: 820 8423 1907. If you wish to 
comment during the public comment portion of the agenda, Press *9 and wait to be recognized by 
the Chair.  

To submit an e-mail comment during the meeting to be read aloud during public comment, email 
civicarts@cityofberkeley.info  with the Subject Line in this format: “PUBLIC COMMENT ITEM 
##.” Please observe a 150 word limit. Time limits on public comments will apply.  

Agenda 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
  

3. CHAIR’S REPORT 
 

4. DISCUSSION ITEMS WITH POSSIBLE ACTION 
a) Affordable Housing For Artists Referral (Attachments 1) 
b) Draft Public Art Ordinance (Attachment 2) 
c) Staff update on grant funded study on affordable housing for artists and cultural 

workers. 

5. ADJOURNMENT       
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Attachments:  
1. Affordable Housing for Artists Referral Document and Research Data 
2. Draft Public Art Ordinance 

 
 
Staff Contact: 
Jennifer Lovvorn 
Secretary to the Civic Arts Commission 
2180 Milvia Street, 5th Floor, Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 981-7533, jlovvorn@cityofberkeley.info 
 
Communications to Berkeley boards, commissions or committees are public record and will become part of the 
City’s electronic records, which are accessible through the City’s website. Please note: e-mail addresses, names, 
addresses, and other contact information are not required, but if included in any communication to a City 
board, commission or committee, will become part of the public record. If you do not want your e-mail address 
or any other contact information to be made public, you may deliver communications via U.S. Postal Service or in 
person to the secretary of the relevant board, commission or committee. If you do not want your contact information 
included in the public record, please do not include that information in your communication. Please contact the 
secretary to the relevant board, commission or committee for further information.  

Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the Commission regarding any item on this agenda will be 
made available for public inspection at the Civic Arts Office located at 2180 Milvia Street, First Floor, Berkeley, 
CA 94704. 

ADA Disclaimer 

To request a disability-related accommodation(s) to participate in the meeting, including auxiliary aids or 
services, please contact the Disability Services specialist at 981-6418 (V) or 981-6347 (TDD) at least three 
business days before the meeting date. Please refrain from wearing scented products to this meeting. 
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Civic Arts Commission 

2180 Milvia Street, Berkeley, CA 94704 ● Tel: (510) 981-7000 ● TDD: (510) 981-6903 ● Fax: (510) 981-7099 
E-mail: manager@CityofBerkeley.info  Website: http://www.CityofBerkeley.info/Manager 

[CONSENT OR ACTION] 
CALENDAR 
[Meeting Date (MM dd, yyyy)] 

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 

From: Civic Arts Commission 

Submitted by:  Civic Arts Commission and Council Members Terry Taplin, Sophie Hahn, 
and Mayor Jesse Arreguín 

Subject: Direction and Referral to City Manager on Use of Ground Floor Vacant 
Storefronts as Affordable Artist Live/Work Space 

INTRODUCTION 
Artists have been significantly displaced in the City of Berkeley due to the high cost of 
rent for both housing and studio space in Berkeley. Sculptors Mildred Howard and 
Michael Christian, two of the nation and region’s most successful artists provide case 
studies of displacement from South and West Berkeley. The pandemic has exacerbated 
this problem for other artists. 

RECOMMENDATION 
1. Refer to the City Manager to take the following actions to initiate the process of 

amending zoning to allow affordable live/work housing for artists in lieu of ground 
floor retail or commercial use.  
a. Work with the Department of Planning & Development [Removed “Zoning 

Department” because that is part of Planning] to craft language to expand 
allowable in desired areas of the City, such as the San Pablo Avenue and 
University Avenue corridors and other appropriate districts. 

b. Create an allowable percentage for affordable housing development on 
the ground floor to guide developers on their affordable housing 
requirement. 

c. (Developers will support being able to activate ground floor spaces on 
these boulevards because lack of retail is impacting their bottom-line.) 
 

2. Refer to the City Council to adopt City policies that encourage adaptive re-use of 
vacant commercial storefronts for cultural uses to aid in maintaining healthy 
neighborhoods and animation of targeted areas.  
a. Encourage property owners that have commercial vacancies to entertain 

alternative uses by artists with subsidy incentive programs. 
b. Consider incentives such as a tax reduction or credit, low interest loans for 

improvements, and grant programs to support retrofitting costs of creating 
artist affordable housing space or cultural use on the property. Endorse a 

mailto:manager@CityofBerkeley.info
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focus on the San Pablo and University corridor for affordable artist 
live/work housing as a pilot project during the upcoming 2021-2022 budget 
cycle. 

c. Articulate or amend zoning requirements for inhabitable spaces. 
 

3. Refer to the Civic Arts Commission (and any other an appropriate City 
Commission) to develop a clear definition of allowable uses and criteria for tenant 
eligibility.  
a. Clarify what constitutes desirable and appropriate use, based on review of 

the City's existing definition for arts and cultural studio uses in the WEBAC 
zoning code in addition to current best practices. This includes defining 
the responsibility of tenants to maintain a lively street presence. 

b. Define eligibility criteria for live/work and work/live applications in the pilot 
area and the responsibility for applicant selection.     

 

FISCAL IMPACTS OF RECOMMENDATION 
The financial impact to the City is yet to be determined and would be related to 
administrative costs to develop and possibly implement the affordable housing program, 
depending upon how the management of the program is structured. Because the 
vacancy rate of brick and mortar retail spaces has been increasing over the last few 
years due to consumers shifting to on-line shopping, the City is already not collecting 
business license fees from the existing vacant spaces. The City may have a potential 
net gain relative to revenues since this policy would allow for the activation of the vacant 
retail spaces and those tenants would pay business license fees. Allowing artists to 
activate these retail spaces may also help sustain the existing retail spaces by 
increasing interest in the neighborhood. The levers for compliance can be at the 
beginning of the process for new construction for existing city planning staff. Existing 
properties may not be subject to any of change of use requirements, only subject to fire 
and safety inspection. [Need to clarify how this might be a fiscal impact to the City.] 

 

CURRENT SITUATION AND ITS EFFECTS 
Housing costs continue to drive artists out of Berkeley. This exodus has accelerated 
since the COVID-19 pandemic, which has been economically devastating to the arts 
sector. Berkeley's artists are important contributors to the cultural life, reputation and 
spirit of innovation of the city. The arts are also a significant economic driver as detailed 
in the Economic Impact Report included in the City of Berkeley Arts & Culture Plan 
(2018 Update). 

Retail vacancies have risen steadily in recent years as more purchasing has migrated 
online The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated this trend and led to even greater 
amounts of empty space, even in Berkeley's most popular commercial areas. 
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Studies recently done by a local citizen's task force of the San Pablo Avenue and 
University Avenue corridors documented up to 20% of properties either vacant or in risk 
of default in the areas suggested for the pilot program. These areas of focus in the pilot 
phase have unique challenges for retail because of parking limitations, the elimination of 
marking meters, and lack mass transit access. 

Removing barriers to adaptive re-use of these spaces holds not only potential to provide 
a new supply of affordable live/work spaces for artists but activates neighborhood areas 
that are increasingly unpopulated and in danger of falling into blight. The presence of 
artists living and working around the clock has been documented as a key factor in 
creating more livable, animated urban areas. 

The City of Berkeley Arts & Culture Plan (2018 Update), approved by City Council in 
2018, provides a framework for supporting the arts within the context of economic 
growth, and calls for the inclusion of arts and culture in future City plans. Affordable 
artist housing is identified as the top priority.  

The goal of this referral request is to increase active uses of ground floor space and 
provide a new low impact, supply of affordable live/work spaces for artists. 

BACKGROUND 
As brick and mortar retail activity has diminished, it has been difficult to fill retail spaces 
in new construction. In order to meet the needs of developers, existing landlords, and 
artists who need affordable housing and/or studio space, a new solution is necessary. 
Vacant storefronts are detrimental to neighborhood businesses and a healthy urban 
fabric. The utilization of ground floor space for artist live/work will increase the vibrancy 
of an area and create new housing opportunities for artists at risk of displacement with 
existing space conversion. 

[Hadley Dynak note: Add more data here. Mention San Pablo University inventory. 
Methodology and detail. Also include reference to any existing City language on 
vibrancy goals.] 

The first goal outlined in the City of Berkeley Arts & Culture Plan (2018 Update) is to: 
“Increase Access to Affordable Housing and Affordable Spaces for Artists and Arts 
Organizations.” The plan calls for expanded availability of affordable housing and 
workspaces for both artists and arts organizations. Specifically the following Policy 
recommendations are identified: 

1.1 c:  Facilitate the creation of artist workspaces through land use policy 
changes, such as encouraging use of ground-floor commercial spaces by 
individual artists and arts nonprofits. 

1.2 b:  Identify vacant and underutilized buildings that could be converted for use 
as artist housing and workspaces. 

https://www.cityofberkeley.info/uploadedFiles/City_Manager/Level_3_-_Civic_Arts/OED%20Arts%20and%20Culture%20Plan%20Update-Electronic.pdf
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While West Berkeley is a geography that presents the potential for a greater number of 
affordable housing units, we recommend that the overall strategy consider citywide 
affordable housing opportunities for artists and cultural workers.  

[Hadley Dynak note: Include more here on MULI history and the importance of other 
dedicated areas for artist live/work.] 

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
Limited impact 

RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION 
Improved use of existing space to increase vibrancy, prevent further neighborhood 
deterioration, and create additional housing for low income artists and cultural workers. 
 

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS CONSIDERED 
 

CITY MANAGER 
The City Manager [TYPE ONE] concurs with / takes no position on the content and 
recommendations of the Commission’s Report. [OR] Refer to the budget process. 

Note:  If the City Manager does not (a) concur, (b) takes any other position, or (c) 
refer to the budget process, a council action report must be prepared. Indicate 
under the CITY MANAGER heading, “See companion report.” 

CONTACT PERSON 
X – We don’t typically list Commissioners as direct contact on these. If the Council 
Members submit this, they can list their staff. 
 

Attachments: [Delete if there are NO Attachments] 
1: [Title or Description of Attachment] 
2: [Title or Description of Attachment] 
 



Timestamp address Vacancy Type Narrative Note Image of vacant site
1/7/2021 0:29:31 1182 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale Note https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XPBMfVjOfIAT2a5USmFwYwTuavhA3_SA

1/7/2021 14:38:13 1333 SAN PABLO AVE other Test https://drive.google.com/open?id=15PU9Sf5KNUzm2uGnTifuT3VUdSqcKheg
1/7/2021 14:49:19 1178 SAN PABLO AVE other
1/7/2021 14:49:29 1155 SAN PABLO AVE other
1/7/2021 15:02:16 2820 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted Abandoned residential househttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1iG5yOcb5EjZCqyiNNfwTBxEZZ7nFdugG
1/7/2021 15:05:01 2795 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale Residential house https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BzR7TaqOdAb_aozjUe3jVFOwkuvqTpB2
1/7/2021 15:09:16 Other closing or closed business2800 San Pablo, boarded up check cashing business https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vhQLHvhZQ2wBwaGqWiU9wEEFRmnkxIJI
1/7/2021 15:16:35 Other Vacant for lease/sale Vacant units 2747 San Pablo Condoshttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1O8KnuGqLkZTVs0A_HJPizVD2bqSDX5Ko, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hf4V2doI5SiQ9ktsJ3p7HKBv7hCOf3kr [1]
1/7/2021 15:20:57 2748 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted Commercial space in residential bldghttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1gFoxQ5U3-C4mhjI2K3yb5VsXxPHJlXTi
1/7/2021 15:21:51 2748 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted Commercial space in residential bldghttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1ugwZgTf7p4VPL8WAj1oX4ZXQejn5tcpf
1/7/2021 15:24:13 2729 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bdc7mCisGvmFxPINNRcDpI1HlfwbMZQw
1/7/2021 15:26:32 2734 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UuvQyuDbpvizBVGWcvDJ6rrrVyR_ajsz, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vnJsEj8e4GPkS1wCigvUHKM48cOkpRfH, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hpSHCfEHJL8xy6uqvy9u1jP5nPo1cH3T
1/7/2021 15:28:30 2713 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ues_A5IiXc5SYOO749H-yejATLghRJLu
1/7/2021 15:35:17 2630 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted Also 2634 San Pablo in the same building pics attachedhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1o5R4qduNdOOxM_5ELHcXjvQdenTpjokp, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Agm_dnUMrbsv3TMCdGwZwdNlVxk1FkgI, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16qCHBFKNwIxfTb9emyHRJz0u-mHLY0z9, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1quD-G08sDoGnUEALCgvRztCL6QQglYPF
1/7/2021 15:37:31 2613 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iv-fVA-Lj-csvL6lgIsvuhQ7VlvIGa7v
1/7/2021 15:40:13 2603 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CkkfaM-1s_Z-5JaoUu7lcAmAt7lOg9BA
1/7/2021 15:42:11 Other Vacant not posted 2611 San Pablo, 2607 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t7p6f61agBIoSHFheXTke7ms-ImFeeP-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16Ds8RbuBAYvHp4hzaepgOBH3kVm95Q1r
1/7/2021 15:48:08 2530 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oi_8alXFAxOfoyHfWZYFbNAMHCsth1Df, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aeVdt_F9cHCow1swsat-Jv7z3c0zuWvW, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r2Nqtp7jZDGer5GST5L76HJB8NTVO4Hw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18XMQsSDxp7Tz3VJwFLwll0nobl6SypQI
1/7/2021 15:50:02 Other Vacant not posted Corner of San Pablo and Blake. Old auto shophttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESHpKdIYdgaCS58ffjn3KgFxnmSubkRA
1/7/2021 15:52:49 Other Vacant for lease/sale 2520 San Pablo, 2518 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NJet659ucnnBWaGNm1lIgmFvL49-VfWp, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KGdYK8yKIgyTvQ4hgA1nzfVyO54On2aC, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OnO2i_iqXNu_5cXbIpRe-PuoE0wsCMoq
1/7/2021 15:54:15 2511 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=14LbAyzlHkH71SxnvB5wfKiNyLtKyVCKM
1/7/2021 15:56:53 Other Vacant not posted 2505 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=184OJErUgAwelqAWUm5sP40_oQDqXiMU7
1/7/2021 15:58:58 Other Vacant for lease/sale 2445-2447 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c1C3o4Nu0Ixe2iygYBLqbPq0dpHo7bY2, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qUTX5S7bOcZHrQ-XvjdBfslAc9ucbUrF
1/7/2021 16:03:45 Other Vacant not posted 2434 San Pablo, owls smoke by restaurant https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iG-MhH-REV6WwbBBbsNLo5t_EvklcjNg
1/7/2021 16:07:02 2403 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted Omega salvage https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wrAoguscngOt0JO1gNihlHAGgm5ZQAtL, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oMHe16EUbt3W4jiQhIodBQ78uqxQG2wi
1/7/2021 16:09:19 2362 SAN PABLO AVE closing or closed business https://drive.google.com/open?id=12_MKEWvOzbOG_QB21du9Xf5VzcPvdkkf
1/7/2021 16:10:28 2361 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=11w-QIf3k3rocIFsPF43hoV49e57Dys1I
1/7/2021 16:20:29 2072 SAN PABLO AVE closing or closed business https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CJf0AsKJIDe34EmRqSSll4aav2__xva8, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WTnfOhIzcWQVBeZR-ZHCJoWRDa-4n8BO
1/7/2021 16:24:07 Other closing or closed business2020-2022 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nqn48ziWZYAXREuHR-oVn3DaTRY6hyzV, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rvk4nVwgkbodcbe4n4EKM89y5gEVJkd5
1/7/2021 16:31:47 1740 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-PRxMUVuOHUodb1HCA0vf21IgHqd9lS
1/7/2021 16:37:46 1640 SAN PABLO AVE A closing or closed business https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XSGseLWTf1LyHFm155p_5jr8jkcMA2x1
1/7/2021 16:38:44 1634 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bSxGvYGsZEWcAdN56AKI2-Lay3SNoAXA
1/7/2021 16:42:24 1500 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_z-dMsmf-jIjbWQoGT9kdA4ti7illrvP, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g8qrYnjWmkQtNr0h2j-6KoXSgdjHzLEn
1/7/2021 16:44:31 1507 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hKBYtalSFuR8CzcH18mASD-vROXk18z2, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h16ii2TuYnhJgKdLGRlN4Sie8UTnov1M, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LTeNI60MOlvBgXomxoi7a1cOLUzdJ1aT
1/7/2021 16:47:03 Other Vacant not posted 1479 San Pablo https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ap-Q4qftwuNAZ9u3qi4NWydmzJEV0xJv
1/7/2021 16:56:16 1270 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FHET1f41l6J6Y7alcXnFEHR1_hFIeerb
1/7/2021 16:56:54 1227 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lh6HBslQd1RY7eQKQHS8wVZwfmJa1k5q
1/7/2021 17:01:40 1212 SAN PABLO AVE other Tenants being evicted https://drive.google.com/open?id=15vfzjZos_9cNSHJu90FT3WE9qn_XLy0h, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JAZ7Wr-VI2kj89ZEvOCCK4-8Vssf15NC, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KEYUVaKwxsHZTRstKpUhjcLEzr72j-Jx
1/7/2021 17:03:28 1177 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant not posted https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RzQkbylj6iBJd5btDxlZfJHnGlePrw7C
1/7/2021 17:06:22 1172 SAN PABLO AVE Vacant for lease/sale https://drive.google.com/open?id=17aejcTkWeUHUDOyAxSHqwr28Tr4OJq26, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VleAEUJQs2x6w3wHPJhxVR-vqepXm2Wf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XPBMfVjOfIAT2a5USmFwYwTuavhA3_SA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15PU9Sf5KNUzm2uGnTifuT3VUdSqcKheg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iG5yOcb5EjZCqyiNNfwTBxEZZ7nFdugG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BzR7TaqOdAb_aozjUe3jVFOwkuvqTpB2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vhQLHvhZQ2wBwaGqWiU9wEEFRmnkxIJI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gFoxQ5U3-C4mhjI2K3yb5VsXxPHJlXTi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ugwZgTf7p4VPL8WAj1oX4ZXQejn5tcpf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bdc7mCisGvmFxPINNRcDpI1HlfwbMZQw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ues_A5IiXc5SYOO749H-yejATLghRJLu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iv-fVA-Lj-csvL6lgIsvuhQ7VlvIGa7v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CkkfaM-1s_Z-5JaoUu7lcAmAt7lOg9BA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESHpKdIYdgaCS58ffjn3KgFxnmSubkRA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14LbAyzlHkH71SxnvB5wfKiNyLtKyVCKM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=184OJErUgAwelqAWUm5sP40_oQDqXiMU7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iG-MhH-REV6WwbBBbsNLo5t_EvklcjNg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12_MKEWvOzbOG_QB21du9Xf5VzcPvdkkf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11w-QIf3k3rocIFsPF43hoV49e57Dys1I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-PRxMUVuOHUodb1HCA0vf21IgHqd9lS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XSGseLWTf1LyHFm155p_5jr8jkcMA2x1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bSxGvYGsZEWcAdN56AKI2-Lay3SNoAXA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ap-Q4qftwuNAZ9u3qi4NWydmzJEV0xJv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FHET1f41l6J6Y7alcXnFEHR1_hFIeerb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lh6HBslQd1RY7eQKQHS8wVZwfmJa1k5q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RzQkbylj6iBJd5btDxlZfJHnGlePrw7C
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DRAFT BERKELEY PUBLIC ART FUNDING ORDINANCE 

ORDINANCE NO. X,XXX 

Berkeley Municipal Code Chapter 6.14: VISUAL ART IN PUBLIC PLACES  
[Or Title 7: FINANCE, REVENUE & TAXES?] 

APPROPRIATION FOR PUBLIC ART  

(1).    Purpose.  

The City of Berkeley believes that the cultivation and development of a livable city is enhanced 
by the presence of public art and creative expressions available for the enjoyment of all members 
of the community. Public art enhances community vitality, fosters a sense of belonging, and 
provides opportunities to meaningfully involve community members in the design of their 
environment. Furthermore, public art provides professional opportunities for artists, which 
contributes to the economic sustainability of the arts community. The City of Berkeley is 
committed to strengthening its municipal public art program by enhancing the funds available for 
public art and ensuring flexibility to provide equitable public art experiences in the City of 
Berkeley that are timely, meaningful, and relevant. Therefore, it is the purpose of this Chapter 
and the policy of this City to provide for the allocation of two percent (2%) of the cost of 
construction associated with municipal capital improvement projects to be paid into the Public 
Art Fund, which shall be used for art and cultural enrichment of public buildings, parks, streets, 
and other public spaces in the City of Berkeley. 

(2). Public Art Fund Allocation.     

(a) It shall be City policy to set aside two percent (2%) of its capital improvement project 
(CIP) budgets, as defined in this section, for the purpose of providing public art. Except as 
provided in this section, all CIP projects shall be subject to this policy, including but not limited 
to buildings, shelters, parking garages and lots, restrooms, small structures, parks, medians, 
landscaping, plazas, gateways, bridges, walls, tunnels, street and road construction. CIP projects 
include new construction, as well as renovations and alterations. Salaries and benefits of public 
employees supporting CIP projects shall not be included in the CIP budget subject to this 
ordinance. This policy shall apply to all capital improvement projects included in the annual 
capital improvement program (CIP) budget, as well as capital improvement projects funded 
through any amendment to the annual appropriation ordinance. 

(b) The following CIP projects are excluded from this policy: 

(i)   ADA compliance projects (not including projects where ADA compliance is 
a portion of a larger project). 

(ii)   Emergency repair projects. 

(iii)   Cyclical replacement and repair of trails, outdoor furnishings, or fencing. 
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(iv)   Studies and environmental review. 

(v)   Roof replacement (not including projects where roof replacement is a portion 
of a larger project). 

(vi)   Mechanical, security, A/V equipment, and HVAC, upgrades and repairs (not 
including projects where these are a portion of a larger project). 

(vii)   Utilities projects, except where the project includes construction or 
reconstruction of a building. 

(viii)   Vehicle repair and replacement. 

(ix)  IT purchases and installations. 

(x)   Seismic upgrades and waterproofing (not including projects where these are 
a portion of a larger project). 

(xi)   Projects where the majority (more than 50%) of the cost is allocated to 
elements located underground. 

(xii)   Projects where prohibited by federal or state law, including projects or 
portions of projects funded by grants from non-city sources that prohibit 
expenditure of funds for art. 

(3)  Reasonable efforts to include funds for public art. 

(a) City staff shall use reasonable efforts to obtain appropriate approvals from any 
funding source for any capital improvement project, to allow use of two percent (2%) of such 
funds for the acquisition of public art as provided in this title. Such efforts shall include, without 
limitation, identifying public art in grant applications for capital improvement projects, efforts to 
include expenditures for public art in developer funded infrastructure projects, and efforts to 
allocate for public art in developer-constructed infrastructure and public facilities.  

(b) If the city enters into an agreement with another public entity, whereby city funds 
are transferred to such other public entity for the capital improvement project that would 
otherwise be deemed subject to the public art requirements under this title, city staff shall use 
reasonable efforts to include in such agreement, whenever it is lawful to do so, a requirement that 
the recipient entity or its successor in interest shall take appropriate measures to insure that not 
less than two percent (2%) percent of the city funds so transferred are expended for acquisition 
of public art.  

(c)   Before proposing a bond issue or making a request for an appropriation for the 
construction of any of the projects set forth in this Chapter, the officer, board or commission 
concerned shall add thereto for the Public Art allocation associated with the proposed CIP 
project, two percent (2%) of the gross estimated construction cost. Where funding eligibility is 
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limited by law or funding agency rules, the Public Art allocation shall be based upon two percent 
of eligible construction costs. 

(d)    Nothing in this section is intended to prohibit the city council from adopting an 
ordinance or resolution establishing a public art contribution for any project otherwise excluded 
from this policy or setting the public art contribution for any project at greater than two percent 
of the CIP budget. 

(e)    Aggregation of Funds. Funds shall be deposited into the Public Art Fund. Per 
BMC Chapter 6.14, the Civic Art Commission shall determine public or publically-accessible 
sites for art funded by the two percent for art policy. Funds may be expended on public art at any 
appropriate site within the city. Funds from two or more CIP projects may be pooled to fund a 
single work of art. Funds may be used for permanent or temporary public art.  

(f)    The Civic Arts Commission shall adopt administrative regulations to implement 
this section. 

 
(4)   Definitions. For purposes of this Section: 

• "Alteration" of a building, aboveground structure, or transportation improvement project 
shall include substantial changes to elements such as walls, partitions, or ceilings on 2/3 
or more of the total floor space, excluding basements. "Substantial changes" shall include 
additions to, renovation of, removal of, and modification of such elements. 

• "Civic Art Collection" shall mean the various artworks owned by the City under the 
jurisdiction of the Civic Arts Commission that are accessioned by action of the 
Commission into the Civic Art Collection. 
 

• "Construction cost" shall mean the total estimated construction contract award amount, 
including the costs of all built-in fixtures, unless otherwise agreed to by the Civic Arts 
Commission. "Construction cost" shall not include movable or personal property or 
construction cost contingency. 
 

• "Public Art" shall mean the acquisition and installation of original works of art (including 
limited editions), or temporary installation, display, or presentation of the same, on City 
property for aesthetic and cultural enhancement of public buildings and public spaces and 
engagement of the public with the creative work of artists, as approved by the Civic Arts 
Commission. [See notes at the end for other definition of Public Art included in the 
BMC] 
 

• "Transportation improvement project" refers to Public Works projects which include both 
aboveground and below-ground transportation-related projects; boarding ramps; transit 
platforms; terminals and transportation systems with their attendant passenger amenities, 
such as shelters, seating, lighting, landscaping, and signage; transportation-related 
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structures such as maintenance and operating facilities; power substations; and 
street/highway-related transit improvements such as bridges and overpasses. 

 
(5)   Administrative Fees.  

The Civic Arts Commission shall supervise and control the expenditure of all funds appropriated 
for public art and shall allocate up to twenty percent (20%) of said funds for all necessary and 
reasonable administrative costs incurred in connection therewith unless such administrative fee is 
limited or prohibited by the funding source. 

(6)   Maintenance and Conservation Funds.  

The Civic Arts Commission may set aside and expend up to ten percent (10%) of the total public 
art allocation for each project for maintenance and conservation of artworks in the Civic Art 
Collection. When permitted by the funding source, funds set aside pursuant to this Section shall 
be invested in an interest-bearing account when the total of such funds set aside exceeds 
$10,000. 

(7)   Miscellaneous Provisions. 

(a)   Construction and installation of public art shall comply with the requirements of all 
applicable building codes, laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. 

(b)   Nothing in this Section shall be construed to limit or abridge the jurisdiction of the 
officer, board or commission of the participating City department to supervise and control the 
expenditure of project funds other than the two percent (2%) allocation for public art. 

(c)   This ordinance shall not be applied retroactively to projects for which an public art 
allocation previously would not have been required, nor to those projects for which project 
funding has been approved by prior voter action but not yet appropriated or expended. Nor shall 
this ordinance be construed to allow for an increase in the total public art allocation for a project 
that is already underway or for which the public art allocation has already been established. 

(d) Ownership. All art acquired pursuant to this chapter shall be acquired in the name of 
the City of Berkeley as part of the Civic Art Collection and title shall vest in the City of 
Berkeley. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

NOTES – Alternate Definitions of Public Art in Berkeley Municipal Code: 

BMC Chapter 6.14 VISUAL ART IN PUBLIC PLACES  

A.    "Visual art in public places" means any visual work of art displayed for two weeks or more 
in an open City-owned area, on the exterior of any City-owned facility, in areas designated as 
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public areas, lobbies, or public assembly areas, or on non-city property if the work of art is 
installed or financed, whether wholly or in part, with city funds or grants procured by the City. 

B.    "Work of art" is an original work by an artist and includes, but is not limited to, functional 
art integrated into public improvements, sculpture, monument, mural, painting, drawing, 
photography, fountain, banner, mosaic, weaving, art glass, multi-media, computer-generated 
art, electronic and media art, video, earth art, installation art, performance and time based 
works of visual art, and social practice art. 

BMC Chapter 23C.23 Percentage for Public Art on Private Projects.  

D.    "On-Site Publicly Accessible Art" means an original work by an Artist, including, but not 
limited to, functional art integrated into the building, landscape, or element of infrastructure, 
including sculpture, monument, mural, painting, drawing, photography, fountain, banner, 
mosaic, textile, art glass, digital media art, video, earthworks and multi-media installation, that 
is in a location that is accessible to and available for use by the general public during normal 
hours of business operation consistent with the operation and use of the premises. 
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